Darryl Tookes worked on Sting’s Grammy

award winning Brand New Day and performed with its
Europe 2000 tour. He also has the distinction of singing
on both Grammy Award winning West Side Story
albums, one, the last produced by Leonard Bernstein;
the other produced by Dave Grusin. Mr. Tookes was the
pianist and musical director for In Performance at the
White House–The Singer and the Song, a PBS Special.
His voice is a favorite among Sesame Street fans. He
recorded the sacred gospel epic Revelation with Judith
Jameson for the Alvin Ailey Dance Company. Darryl
has sung in Spanish with Mexico’s legendary Juan
Gabriel, in French with superstar Patricia Kaas, and
in Japanese with jazz great Katsumi Horii. He has also
worked with Elton John, Aretha Franklin, Ray Charles,
Michael Jackson, Barry Manilow, Quincy Jones, Diana
Ross, Roberta Flack, Cristina Aquilera, Natalie Cole,
Peter, Paul & Mary, George Benson, Burt Bacharach,
Luther Vandross, Toninho Horta, Lionel Ritchie, and
Maya Angelou, among others.

Big Bend Crime Stoppers Mission
and Program Objectives

BBCS is a 501©3 organization that assists law enforcement in
obtaining information on wanted persons, crimes and criminal
activities. Crime Stoppers has been an effective tool in solving crime
in our community. Tipsters can be eligible for a minimum of $500$5000 cash reward for arrest/non-arrest of suspected criminals. We
give a voice to those who know about crime without revealing their
identity. Crime Stoppers’ efforts have repeatedly “cracked” cases.

Year In Review

January – December 2019
Total Tips - 1389
Arrests - 60
Cases Cleared - 128
Rewards - $47,045.00
Your support by private donations and participation in this
fundraiser activity goes toward funding:
* Public Education &Outreach - The difference in effectiveness is believed
to be our ability to promote our message using wide-spread media
coverage, in all forms.
* Rewards - The opportunity for a sizeable reward is designed to entice
citizens’ involvement. Funding supports consistency in reward payouts
and expanding rewards for non-arrest, prevention and criminal activities.

Event Sponsorship

Your tax deductible contribution will support meeting
our goals and objectives.

Levels

$500 | $750 | $1,000
Contribution: ___________
Click the button below for sponsorship information
Donate
For More Information, call 850-222-0890 or
email: bigbendcrimestopper@comcast.net

